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Exmoor Cottage
Region: North Devon & Exmoor Sleeps: 4

Overview
Cosy and welcoming, Exmoor Cottage sits in a beautiful and dramatic location 
in the picturesque village of Lynmouth on the Exmoor coast. Overlooking the 
river below and within easy walking distance of the beach and the local pub, it 
is the perfect spot for a romantic getaway or a family break in this stunning 
part of Devon.

Inside this traditional cottage is immaculate and characterful, having been 
tastefully renovated to a high standard and with great attention to detail 
throughout. The lovely open-plan living space is light and welcoming. Guests 
can enjoy rustling up some delicious meals in the attractive and well-equipped 
kitchen, painted in soft muted colours, before retiring to the comfortable lounge 
to relax on the large comfy sofa. Families can enjoy sitting back and watching 
a film together on the large flat-screen TV, or couples may just like to cosy up 
with a glass of wine in front of the fire. The pretty window seat is a lovely spot 
to sit with a morning coffee and enjoy the view of the river rushing through the 
gorge below as it heads into the sea beyond. 

Heading up to the first floor, guests will find the lovely double bedroom, 
elegantly decorated in soft creams and greys and with a view of the river 
outside. The adjacent contemporary bathroom has a stylish walk-in shower, 
handbasin and WC. Up a second flight of fairly steep steps brings guests to 
the delightful twin bedroom in the converted attic – a delightful den for two 
children, jauntily decorated in a fresh seaside colours. 

Exmoor Cottage is a charming and characterful holiday cottage, ideal for a 
family break on the north Devon coast. Within easy reach of several glorious 
beaches as well as the breathtaking beauty of Exmoor National Park, it is an 
immaculate and tastefully designed property that will ensure a relaxing break. 

Facilities
Cottage  •  Modern  •  Great Value  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  Satellite TV  •  
Heating  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor 
Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
Ground Floor
- Open-plan living area
- Fully-equipped kitchen with folding dining table

First Floor
- Bedroom with double bed
- Family bathroom

Second Floor
- Bedroom with twin single beds

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- TV & DVD
- Washing machine
- Parking available in near-by car park

*Please note that there is no private garden at Exmoor Cottage.
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Location & Local Information
Lymouth sits in a gorge at the meeting point of the East and West Lyn Rivers 
as they flow into the sea on the north coast of spectacular Exmoor National 
Park. Midway between Ilfracombe and Minehead, the village sits on a beautiful 
stretch of coastline, backed by the lush woodland and the rolling, heather-clad 
hills of Exmoor. Inhabited since Mesolithic times, the area has archaeological 
evidence indicating both Roman and Norman settlements. It has been 
extensively mined for iron for hundreds of years and has always been used for 
agriculture. Today, visitors come to walk and enjoy the beautiful countryside, 
dotted with picturesque villages, and to enjoy the stunning coastline.  

Pretty Lynmouth is a delight, with a beautiful shingle bay backed by 
spectacular green cliffs, and a charming harbour – the perfect spot for a 
leisurely pub lunch. At the top of the gorge high above Lynmouth is the village 
of Lynton. To reach it, guests can take the unique water-powered funicular 
railway that carries passengers up the steep, 700-foot cliff to the top. 
Operating since 1888, the railway is a masterpiece of Victorian engineering 
and one of only three completely water-powered funiculars in the world. Take 
in the fabulous views of Lynmouth’s sweeping bay on the way up before 
enjoying a cream tea in the clifftop café at the top. Take a stroll around 
Lynton’s pretty cobbled streets and explore the array of interesting and quirky 
galleries, craft and gift shops. Don’t miss Lynton’s Town Hall – an impressive 
building in an unusual mix of architectural styles – part mock Tudor, part mock-
Gothic – which was opened by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle in 1800. 

Beyond the village, the stunning countryside awaits those who love walking. 
Known as England’s Little Switzerland, the nickname is well-suited to this 
region of almost alpine-like hills that surrounds Lynmouth and Lynton. Head to 
Watersmeet, the National Trust property just outside the village, where the 
East Lyn River and Hoar Oak Water meet in a dramatic and spectacular 
gorge. Walk the path that follows the river through beautiful ancient woodlands 
and admire the cascading waterfalls before enjoying a cup of tea in the 
picturesque Watersmeet House café.

Local Amenities

Nearest Town/City Lynton
(1.6km)

Nearest Village Lynmouth
(250m)

Nearest Restaurant 7theBistro
(250m)
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Nearest Supermarket Costcutter, Lynton
(1.6km)

Nearest Beach Lynmouth Beach (shingle)
(800m)
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What you should know…
There is a slope outside the cottage and steep steps inside

There is no parking outside but a permit for the local car park is included 

There is no garden at this property

What Oliver loves…
Relax in this pretty, traditional cottage set in the natural gorge of Lynmouth

Ideally located to get out and explore spectacular Exmoor

Enjoy superb walks along the stunning North Devon coast

What you should know…
There is a slope outside the cottage and steep steps inside

There is no parking outside but a permit for the local car park is included 

There is no garden at this property
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Terms & Conditions
- Arrival time: 4pm

- Departure time: 10am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Internet access?: Yes, Wi-Fi is included in the rental price

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Minimum stay: Please note that there is a 7-night minimum stay

- Pets welcome?: No pets

- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking

- Other Ts and Cs: Please note that there is no garden at the cottage


